
SUGGESTED DATE:

LEADER BIBLE STUDY 
When have you had to wait, excited for something that would happen in the future? 

Maybe it was an upcoming event or celebration. Perhaps it was the arrival of a person 

who had been far away. But we know what it feels like to wait for something good 

that’s going to happen. 

Jesus’ arrival on earth as a baby was no surprise. Through prophets, God promised 

people many centuries before Jesus was born in Bethlehem that He would send 

Jesus. 

More than seven hundred years before Jesus’ birth, the Old Testament prophets 

Isaiah and Micah told of the coming Messiah. Micah told that the Messiah would be 

born in Bethlehem Ephrathah. He helped the people see the family line connection 

between King David and the coming Messiah. He described the kingdom that the 

Savior would bring to earth. Isaiah told the people that Jesus’ mother would be a 

virgin and that His name would be Immanuel, meaning “God is with us.” These were 

men who boldly spoke God’s word to the people of their day. Yet their messages also 

held the promise for future generations, telling of a coming Savior. 

Knowing that God keeps His promises, how does that help you in daily living?    ___

___________________________________________________________

Who do you know who might have never heard the good news of the Savior’s 

birth?      _____________________________________________________

How can you share that news today? ________________________________

___________________________________________________________

PEOPLE TOLD
ABOUT JESUS

LIFE POINT: God promised to send Jesus.

THEME
People in the Old Testament 
told that Jesus would be 
born.

BIBLE PASSAGE
Isaiah 6–7; Micah 5:2-4

WEEKLY VERSE
God will send a child to be 
born. Isaiah 7:14

UNIT VERSE
Thank You, God, for Jesus. 
Luke 2:38

Suggestion: Kindergartners 
love to get mail. Make sure 
to include your regular 
attenders when sending out 
cards!

JESUS
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 ›Pack Items 1 and 4: “Unit 1 
Banner” and “Weekly Verse 
Strips” 

 ›Teaching Picture 1 (Bonus 
ideas on back)

 ›CD

 ›DVD

 ›A large piece of paper, a 
marker, alphabet blocks or 
tiles, and a bag

 ›Display the “Unit 1 Banner” 
all month.

 ›Place the blocks or tiles in 
the bag.

OPTION:
Each week, post the Life 
Point for the week’s session 
where parents can see it. Post 
another copy in the room to 
remind you of the learning 
goal for that day. (CD)

GROUP TIME 
►Sing together. Point out the banner that says “Celebrate Jesus’ Birth.” Lead the kids 

to sing “This Christmas!” (track 1). Clap hands or pat knees as you sing.

►Introduce the Life Point. Guide each child to pick an alphabet block. Ask the kids to 

name words that begin with their letters. After a child says his word, tell him to drop 

the block back into the bag. Tell kids that people wrote or spoke words about God’s 

promises. Explain that today the kids will learn that God promised to send Jesus.

►Tell the Bible story. Open the Bible to Isaiah 6. Tell the Bible story in your own 

words while you hold the open Bible on your lap.

PEOPLE TOLD ABOUT JESUS
—Based on Isaiah 6–7; Micah 5:2-4

Isaiah had a vision (like a dream). Isaiah saw God on His throne. Isaiah saw heavenly 

beings praising God. Isaiah was amazed at what he saw.

He heard God’s voice asking, “Who can I send to the people?”

Isaiah said, “Send me.”

God told Isaiah to go to the people and tell His messages. So Isaiah became a 

prophet. He listened to God and told people God’s messages.

Isaiah said, “A young woman will have a son. The baby will be God’s Son.”

Isaiah also wrote down God’s message so people would know that God was 

sending a special baby to be born one day. 

Another prophet, Micah, also wrote about the special baby. “A king will be born in 

Bethlehem,” Micah said. “He will do all the things God wants Him to do.”

That baby would grow to be a man and would show God’s love. The people 

waited for the time when the baby would be born.

►Talk about the Bible story. Show the Teaching Picture and the large paper. Explain 

that the kids will help spell an important word in the story. Say: “God promised to 

send Jesus.” Print the letter p on the paper. Choose a volunteer to tell something she 

remembers from the story. Hand her the marker and tell her to print the letter r next 

to your letter. Continue with other kids until you spell prophets. 

►Say a Bible verse. Explain that prophets were people who told God’s messages. 

Tell kids that this week’s verse was written by the prophet Isaiah. Open the Bible and 

read Isaiah 7:14. Say the verse together a few times using different voices.

►Pray. Say Luke 2:38. Invite kids to take turns saying the verse to thank God for His 

promise to send Jesus. After volunteers pray, close the prayer yourself.

►Wrap it up. Show the “People Told About Jesus: Life Action” video.
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BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES 

MAKE A BIBLE MARKER
 ›Use the Verse Strip to mark today’s verse in the Bible. Display the verse you printed.

 • Invite kids to make bookmarks by printing the verse onto strips and drawing designs 

around the verse.

 • Talk about the Bible story. Point to Isaiah’s name in the Bible.

 • Help each child curl or roll both ends of his bookmark so that it looks like a scroll. 

(Kids can roll the ends around a pencil or can roll the ends free-form.)

 • Comment that prophets like Isaiah wrote down God’s words so people would know 

and remember God’s promises. Lead the kids to say the Life Point: God promised to 

send Jesus.

 • Show how to place the marker in a Bible and close it so that the curled ends are 

visible at the top and bottom of the Bible. (art)

STEP OUT THE BIBLE VERSE
 ›Tape the words of the verse to the floor in a 3-by-3 grid.

 • Lead kids to complete the Kids Activity Page. 

 • Talk about the word prophets and talk about or tell the Bible story.

 • Help a child open the Bible to Isaiah 7:14. Lead the kids to say the verse together. 

Explain that this verse tells God’s promise to send Jesus. 

 • Direct a child to step onto the first word of the verse. Then guide him to step on the 

second word and so on. Continue to say the words of the verse as the children take 

turns stepping on the words in order. 

 • Rearrange the words and step out the verse again. (games)

WRITE IN A SAND TRAY
 ›Cover the bottom of the box with colored paper and pour a thin layer of sand that covers 
all of the paper.

 • Set the sand box on a table with the rest of the materials.

 • Invite a child to use a brush, pencil, or her finger to make lines in the sand. Encourage 

her to make the letter that begins her name.

 • Open the Bible to the Book of Isaiah. Point to the word “Isaiah” and suggest the child 

draw the name in the sand.

 • Look at the Teaching Picture. Talk about or tell the Bible story.

 • Encourage kids to draw the word “baby” or other words from the Bible story. 

 • Say the Life Point: God promised to send Jesus. (nature)

 ›Pack Item 4: “Weekly Verse 
Strips”

 ›A Bible, 2-by-10-inch (or 
longer) heavy paper strips, 
pencils, pens, and paper

 ›Print Isaiah 7:14 on paper.

 ›Kids Activity Pages

 ›A Bible, pencils, paper, and 
tape

 ›Print the words and 
reference of Isaiah 7:14 on 
sheets of papers, one word 
per paper with the entire 
reference on one paper. 

 ›Teaching Picture 1

 ›A Bible, a shallow box, 
colored paper, sand, 
watercolor brushes, and 
unsharpened pencils
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God promised to send Jesus.

STACK ALPHABET BLOCKS
 • Encourage kids to stack the blocks or use the blocks to build words.

 • Point to the verse poster and read the words.

 • Say the Life Point: God promised to send Jesus. Talk about the Bible story and point 

out that prophets wrote about God’s promise to send Jesus.

 • Help a child to use the blocks to spell Jesus’ name. Help her to spell words from 

today’s story.

 • Option: Suggest that kids use the other blocks to create large letters from one of the 

words in Luke 2:38 or one of the words from the story. (blocks)

DECORATE FOR CHRISTMAS
 • Lead children to use the materials to decorate the home center or a corner of the 

room. They can decorate the tree and area with pre-made or purchased decorations 

or they can use the ones they make.

 • Invite kids to use the chenille craft stems, paper strips, and staplers to make 

decorations.

 • As kids work, talk about ways families decorate their homes for Christmas. Talk about 

or tell the Bible story. 

 • Comment that Christmas is the time that we celebrate Jesus birth. Remind the kids 

that God promised to send Jesus. (dramatic play)

BONUS ACTIVITIES 

WORK PUZZLES
Provide puzzles related to Christmas and Jesus’ birth. Say the Life Point as kids work 

the puzzles. Explain that prophets told about God’s promise to send Jesus. Emphasize 

that when Jesus was born, God’s promise was kept.

USE THE COLORING SHEET
Print the page (CD) and provide crayons. Talk about the Bible story as children work. 

Option: Send the sheet home as a story reminder the kids can color during the week. 

CLEAN UP
Play music from the CD as you guide the girls and boys to help clean up the room.

 ›Pack Item 6: “Luke 2:38”

 ›Alphabet blocks and other 
wooden blocks or building 
materials

 ›A small Christmas tree, 
small unbreakable 
ornaments or other 
decorations, chenille craft 
stems, paper strips, and 
staplers

LIFE POINT
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BIBLE FUN ACTIVITIES 

SNACK
include the children in the distribution of the snack. Ask for one or more volunteers to 

pray. Lead the kindergartners to clean up after the snack. Thank them for their help.

MOVE TO GROUP TIME
Tell the kids to walk to group time by taking giant steps. Lead them to say isaiah 

7:14 with you, but as a giant would say the verse. (big voice and slow speech)

TALK ABOUT THE BIBLE STORY

►INTRODUCE the Bible Story: isaiah 6–7; Micah 5:2-4

 • Tell the kids that many years before Jesus was born, God promised to send a 

special baby: He promised to send Jesus. 

►SUMMARIZE the Bible Story

 • God said, “Who can i send to the people?” 

 • isaiah said, “Send me.” isaiah became a prophet and told God’s message.

 • isaiah also wrote God’s message.

 • isaiah wrote, “A young woman will have a son. The baby will be God’s Son.”

 • Other prophets wrote about God’s promise. Micah wrote that God’s Son would 

be born in Bethlehem.

 • The people waited for the time when the baby would be born.

►REVIEW the Bible Story

 • What did isaiah say when God asked who He could send?

 • How did people learn about God’s promise to send the special baby?

 • Where did Micah say that the baby would be born? 

►EMPHASIZE the Life Point

 • Tell the kids that God promised to send Jesus.

LIFE POINT
God promised to send 
Jesus.

UNIT VERSE

Thank You, God, for Jesus. 
Luke 2:38

WEEKLY VERSE

God will send a child to be 
born. Isaiah 7:14

PEOPLE TOLD ABOUT JESUS

ROOM

YOUR TEACHING  
PARTNER(S)

 

DATE OF USE

UNIT 1•SESSION 1
BONUS TEACHING HOUR FOR 4s & 5s
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Thank you for serving!

SING TOGETHER
Sing these words two or three times to the tune 

“The Farmer in the Dell”:

A baby will be born, A baby will be born,

These are the words the prophets wrote,

A baby will born.

SAY THE WEEKLY VERSE
Open the Bible to isaiah 7:14; read the verse. Guide 

half the group to stand and say the verse like a 

giant. Lead the rest of the group to stand and say 

the verse in a high squeaky voice. Repeat, then 

switch assignments.

PRAY
Pray and thank God for His promise to send Jesus. 

BIBLE-LEARNING ACTIVITIES
Emphasize the Life Point during the activities: 

God promised to send Jesus.

A. Talk through tubes. Provide long cardboard 

tubes, gift tubes, or lengths of PVC pipe for 

kids to use. Show a child how to whisper (or 

talk in a low voice) into the tube and how 

another child can listen at the other end. 

Encourage kids to say the Bible verse or the 

names Isaiah, Micah, or Jesus into the tubes. 

Mention that prophets told about God’s 

promise to send Jesus. 

B. Make scrolls. Provide 4-by-12-inch strips of 

paper, straws, tape, pencils, and pens. Help 

each child tape a straw to each of the short 

ends of a strip. Then he can draw or write 

on the paper. Talk about the Bible story and 

mention that isaiah wrote God’s promise on 

a scroll. Help each child roll up the ends of his 

scroll toward the middle. Option: Use a piece 

of yarn to tie the scroll closed. Say the Life 

Point as kids work on their scrolls.

C. Search for the verse words. Print the words 

of the Bible verse on cards, one word per card. 

Use another card to mark isaiah 7:14 in the 

Bible. Hide the verse words around the room. 

Open the Bible and read the verse to kids. 

invite kids to search the room and find the 

words. Read the words on the cards and help 

the kids put the words in order. Talk about 

the Bible story. Suggest that the kids hide the 

words around the room for others to find. 

D. Use play dough. Provide play dough and 

play dough tools. Talk about the Bible story 

as the kids use the play dough. Suggest kids 

form a letter with the play dough. Say that 

isaiah wrote about God’s promise to send 

Jesus. Challenge kids to form other letters or 

try to spell Jesus or other Bible words. Option: 

Provide alphabet cookie cutters for kids to use 

with the play dough.

CLEAN UP
Walk to each area of the room and lead kids to put 

away materials.

TOSS AND SAY
Sit in a circle. Toss a paper ball or a beanbag back 

and forth across the circle. Lead kids to say the 

Life Point as they toss the paper ball. if someone 

misses the paper ball, stop and ask kids to tell you 

one thing about the Bible story. Then start tossing 

again. After saying the Life Point a few times, 

change to saying the Weekly Verse. 

DISMISS
Help each child gather his belongings and Kids 

Activity Page. Tell kids that they will hear more 

about God sending Jesus when they come to 

church again.
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UNIT 1. SESSION 1 Peop le To ld About Jesus

UNIT VERSE
Thank You, God, for Jesus. 

— L U K E  2 : 3 8

WRITE THE VERSE
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Write the letter that goes with each picture. Read the word to answer this 

question: Who wrote that God promised to send a special baby? 
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PEOPLE TOLD ABOUT JESUS

ISAIAH 6–7; MICAH 5:2-4
Isaiah had a vision (like a dream). Isaiah saw God on His throne. Isaiah saw heavenly beings praising God. Isaiah was amazed at what he saw.
He heard God’s voice asking, “Who can I send to the people?”
Isaiah said, “Send me.”
God told Isaiah to go to the people and tell His messages. So Isaiah 

became a prophet. He listened to God and told people God’s messages.
Isaiah said, “A young woman will have a son. The baby will be God’s Son.”Isaiah also wrote down God’s message so people would know that God was sending a special baby to be born one day. 
Another prophet, Micah, also wrote about a special baby. “A king will be born in Bethlehem,” Micah said. “He will do all the things God wants Him to do.”

That baby would grow to be a man and would show God’s love. The people waited for the time when the baby would be born.

DISCIPLEFOCUS: God will send a child to be born. Isaiah 7:14
DISCIPLEPOINT:  God promised to send Jesus. 

DISCIPLEHOME:  
Parents, today your child began 
learning about the birth of Jesus. 
Isaiah wrote a prophecy from God 
many years before Jesus was born. 
People were waiting for God’s 
promise, Jesus. 

THEME
People in the Old Testament told 
that Jesus would be born. 

LIVE IT OUT:  
Help your child decorate an Advent 
calendar. Draw a grid on a piece of 
paper and label each of the squares 
with the dates of December. Let 
your child put a few simple stickers 
on the calendar or decorate with 
crayons or markers. Mark off each 
day as it passes and read a special 
book about Christmas.

DAILY BIBLE READING:  
Sunday: Isaiah 7:14 
Monday: Galatians 4:4  
Tuesday: Isaiah 9:6 
Wednesday: Matthew 2:6  
Thursday: Matthew 1:23 
Friday: Luke 1:28 
Saturday: Luke 1:32  

JESUS

- follow up
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